Feature-rich Bingo cash registers
Well-known and highly esteemed by Polish entrepreneurs Bingo cash registers are devices intended for small
points of sales. Bingo cash registers have different functions and parameters, which allows you to select the
optimal solution for even the most demanding customers. Additionally, the user can choose between a device that
allows to save a copy of the receipt on the SD card and the traditional version of the cash register with two paper
rolls (a copy printed on paper).

Legendary reliability

Comfortable use

Robust and famous for its reliability design of Bingo cash
registers ensures continuous operation even under the most
intensive use.

Compact casing, readable amber display and a comfortable
switch keyboard provide operation efficiency and
ergonomics.

Compatible with most drawers

NIP tax number of the purchaser

Bingo cash registers work with most drawers available on the
market — with different voltage interfaces: 6 V, 12 V, 18 V, 24 V.

Bingo cash registers allow you to print the NIP tax number of
the purchaser on the fiscal part of the receipt. In accordance
with the current regulations, the purchaser's NIP can be
printed on receipts with a value of up to PLN 450 or EUR 100.

Intuitive interface
Extremely intuitive menu of the cash register and 15 shortcut
keys (3 x 5) guarantee very easy and comfortable operation of
the device.

Unique product name
40 characters in the product name allow you to create clear
and easily understandable product descriptions for
customers on the receipts — in line with the current
regulations of the Ministry of Finance.

Reminders about maintenance and daily reports
An automatic reminder of the need to execute a daily report
and mandatory periodic maintenance is convenient for
taxpayers. A printout is generated for periodic maintenance
30 days before the programmed date of execution of such
maintenance.

Eurofiscalisation
Bingo cash registers are multi-currency devices (Euro ready)
with the possibility to program any currency in which the
fiscal module will register the sale (e.g. Euro). A change of
currency may take place automatically in accordance with the
programmed date and time. The currency converter function
allows you to print on the receipt information on the
conversion rate to any other currency (e.g. from PLN to EUR).

Specifications
Electronic journal
type

Bingo XL

Bingo HS EJ

Bingo HS

4GB SD/SDHC card

4GB SD/SDHC card

–

Eurofiscalisation
multi-currency

programmable to any currency in which the fiscal module will
record sales (e.g. Euro)

Databases
VAT rates
PLU base
product name
shortcut keys
packagings
product groups
cashiers
forms of payment
discounts/charges
units of measure
descriptions of withdrawals
error handling
formats of weighted codes
sale items buffer

7 (A...G)
8,000
40 characters
15 (3 levels x 5 keys)
16
16
8
8
8
5
10
10
9
10,000

7 (A...G)
4,000
40 characters
15 (3 levels x 5 keys)
16
16
8
8
8
5
10
10
9
–

7 (A...G)
2,000
40 characters
15 (3 levels x 5 keys)
16
16
8
8
8
5
10
10
9
–

alphanumeric LCD 2 x 16,
backlit (enlarged)
numeric LED, 8 digits

alphanumeric LCD 2 x 16,
backlit (enlarged)
numeric LED, 8 digits

alphanumeric LCD 2 x 16,
backlit numeric LED,
8 digits

thermal, Seiko "easy load"/
thermal Fujitsu (in version)
57 mm
16 lines/s
40
30 m

thermal, Seiko "easy load"
or thermal Fujitsu
57 mm
16 lines/s
40
30 m

thermal, double station, Seiko
"easy load"
2 x 28 mm
16 lines/s
20
30 m

3 x RS232, 1 x USB
1 x PS2, 2 x RS232
(with multiplexer)
6 V, 12 V, 18 V, 24 V
computer, scanner, scales,
drawer, GPRS modem,
multiplexer, monitoring

2 x RS232
1 x PS2, 2 x RS232
(with multiplexer)
6 V, 12 V, 18 V, 24 V
computer, scanner, scales,
drawer, modem, multiplexer

1 x RS232
1 x PS2, 2 x RS232
(with multiplexer)
6 V, 12 V, 18 V, 24 V
computer, scanner, scales,
drawer, modem, multiplexer

230/24 V
AGM 6 V/1.2 Ah
Li-ion 7.4 V/5.2 Ah
(in version))

230/12 V
AGM 6 V/1.2 Ah

230/12 V
AGM 6 V/1.2 Ah

287 x 105 x 220 mm
~1.9 kg

287 x 105 x 220 mm
~1.9 kg

287 x 105 x 220 mm
~1.9 kg

Displays
operator's display
customer's display
Printing mechanism
type
paper width
printing speed
number of characters per line
paper roll length

standard interfaces
additional interfaces
cash drawer handling
supported devices
Power
external power supply
built-in rechargeable battery
Dimensions and weight
dimensions (W x H x L)
weight
Important functions

n printout of the NIP tax number of the purchaser in the fiscal part of the receipt n reminder about the non-executed daily report,

reminder about the date of mandatory technical maintenance

Additionally in BINGO XL n integration with video surveillance systems.
Authorised Representative of Posnet

POSNET POLSKA S.A.
ul. Municypalna 33 | 02-281 Warsaw
tel. (+48) 22 868 68 88 | fax (+48) 22 868 68 89

The leaflet is for information purposes only and does not constitute an offer within the meaning of the Civil Code.

Ports

Compositions of functional solutions

Choose the best solution for your business

Premium quality
Bingo XL is the latest device in the family of Bingo cash registers. Well-known and highly esteemed by users cash
registers have been enhanced with a range of new features. Thanks to the combination of a compact and
ergonomic casing with rich functionality, Bingo XL will meet the needs of small and medium-sized points of sales.

Ethernet — one connector, many opportunities

USB Scanner — plug and scan

Ethernet port allows the cash register to communicate
simultaneously with the sales program, read electronic
journals and work with video surveillance systems. Everything
is performed on-line and without interrupting the work of the
cashier.

USB port allows direct connection of a barcode scanner
and immediate sale using this device, without the need to
configure the scanner parameters in the cash register.

Large PLU base
With a really large goods base of 8,000 PLUs, users can
specifically program a full range of products that are offered
in their retail outlet.

Sale items buffer
The sale items buffer (10,000 records) feeds the data about
the goods sold to the sales program. The user has access to
individual data, which makes it possible for the user, among
others, to control the inventory in detail or to issue an invoice
for a registered receipt.

“Easy load” printing mechanism
— easy replacement of paper

Electronic journal – convenience and savings

Functional communication ports,
including Ethernet and USB

Receipt electronic journal

Wide paper

The originals of receipts (for customers) are printed on
thermal paper, while copies are stored on the SD card in
electronic form. Such a solution means convenience and
reduction of costs connected with the purchase of cash
register rolls. In addition, it is possible to remotely backup
data from the SD card and obtain quick access to the data
from your computer.

Bingo XL cash registers use large paper rolls — 57 mm.
Receipts are more readable and shorter, thus you replace the
paper roll less frequently.

Super-battery

Printing mechanism of your choice

The use of a high capacity lithium-ion battery further secures
the cash register when working in the field. It allows you to
print up to 120 thousand lines after the battery is fully
charged. Available as option.

Bingo XL cash registers use an "easy load" printing
mechanism, which facilitates the replacement of paper. In
turn, Fujitsu printing mechanism available as option can
perfectly cope with a high intensity of sales.

Recommended for:
n small and medium-sized retail and service points n small and medium-sized local shops n kiosks and newsstands
n seasonal points of sales n convenience stores n drugstores and cosmetics shops n small gastronomic
restaurants, fast-food shops n retail shops, e.g. butcher's, off-licence, jeweller's

Effective solution
Posnet Bingo HS EJ is a cash register equipped with a receipt electronic journal and multi-currency (Euro ready). It
is characterised by the possibility of entering up to 40 characters in the product name, the possibility to print the
NIP tax number of the purchaser on the receipt and compatibility with most drawers available on the market. It is
especially popular among small points of sales. Entrepreneurs love it because of its small size and simple operation.

Proven alternative for those who appreciate
simple solutions
Bingo cash registers allow you to choose between a device with an electronic journal and a traditional paper copy.
Users who prefer traditional solutions can choose the Bingo HS cash register with a paper copy of the receipt,
where both the original and the copy of the receipt are printed on paper rolls. Posnet Bingo HS is the cheapest
cash register in the family of Bingo cash registers. It is the perfect device for those seeking low-cost solutions.

Recommended for:
n small retail and service points n on-line shops n kiosks and newsstands n seasonal points of sales n medical practices
n lawyers' offices n hairdressers and beauty salons n garages n driving schools n funeral parlours

